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NO STONE UNTUR:

A Countryman who visited 
his gold watch. He trotted 
land Yard and told them a bon 
With'their usual politeness tl 

»him that they would leave 
turned in their endeavor to fii 

A few days later lie went t 
of the leading thoroughfares ai 
after street turned up, and as 
a few miles were in the same 
■<: He ran off to Scotland Yai 

1 didn’t think I was giving/ 
trouble. If you don’t lind ti 
Saturday, you need not pull i 
of the rdad.”

ljjj lestons in pj 
*7* Twenty complete lesson 
ceesful Poultry Book. Treat!] 
of domestic fowls. Sent fro 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 23
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* concerning whereabouts < 
ley, aged about 65. 
smith by
known. Bom in St. John, N 
to. an estate. Address his nej 
Bradley, 126 Main Street, St
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45 Years Old and 
Year the Best of

The same enterprise, earn® 
fend devotion to students ini 
iave given this college its j 
feg* will be continued and 
made to be worthy of tiie geu 
*ge enjoyed.

Next Term will began Thun
tnd.
i Send for Catalogue.
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ACCEPTS CALL 
WOODSTOCK C

■

Woodstock, March 5—(E 
William Penpa, of Milltown 
ed a call to the pastorate of| 
church here. It is expected 
up his duties in June.

H, B. Durost, of Florencer 
added to the staff of the ag 
part-ment at Fredericton. H 
be along the lines of solving, 
era, the problem of maintain! 
ity of the soil.
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H BMSWICK$1*1?. in-
ritish and Cana- 
; gradual develop- 
•utional rights in 
for their own de- 
naval. To occa- 

aded t» he face- 
ging Conservative back- 
ity it was to maintain 
son retorted that these 
l declaration whieh he 
least some measure of 

from “the noisy si

ll 1• -. Ï .. - i 'ft..: ' >rè 'j .. -
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Locsl Government Will Use 

® $50,000 of Appropriation

M- * to fix “Bad Spots— : i

BRETHREN DIFFER

|||p|
„siI

Immigrant of 50 Years Ago 
Writes of “Land of 

Promise"«IS
n Tbomps^of Qu'Appelle, who be

gan at 5 p.rn. to make his second contri
bution to the debate, was again subjected 
td a little badgering by the facetious back- 
benchers on the government side. “If 
some of the government members would 
keep their ears opsn and their mouths shut 
they would have no difficulty in hearing, 
my remarks,” be said, and after that he 
was left alone. He read to the house 
an ll|udfe appearing in today’s Conserva-

—Plot Revived to Depose! SÆ 
Borden from Leadership of “ -ti «SVB&rttf

He referred somewhat scathingly to this Party. -• ' deliberate misrepresentation and "Petty
haggling and quibbling” as >a substitute 
for real argument. He drew attention to 

Ottawa, March 5—The end of 6fty-etght a feature of the problem not yet presented 
hours’ of eontinnous discussion from' the.?*0JJe,:ho,?e- Re^nt developments in
Liberal benches of Clause 2 of the naval i international politics pointed both to an It is a far cry back to the year 186,
bill finds the opposition at midnight more eavor between Germany and Great but a letter Which was received a day or

ing increase of consternation in Conserva- a,,dcslre on ,the I)art of Japan to effect an m,£rant ^ent, recalls that year with vivid- 
ve ranks \ ailianee with Germany. In either case ness. The letter is written by an immi-
The process of keeping the debate going “e. °^”us “oral for Canada was to pro- grant of half a century ago, and pays a

is working into a smooth and easy task : ^de ence upon the P-fic. remarkable tnbute Bru^ieV
for the Liberals who, with a well organized i , wouia °e tne situation if J^ian e ,
cliange of shifts and ample supply of argu- L*”d GermauT im alliance and Can- jh'ch appealed to the immigrant of those
ments to go on, have been able to average ada le1fV^e/e"defld ™ ‘he Pacific day\ ^„thli . laEd of. promise, and which
speeches running from one to two hours- ^^ ‘ha,wi,®r,tlel1 fleet antral,zed m h™,fuf“ed ltS
with every one speaking strictly to the is- tbe North Sea?” nf thanH^nf. .!■
sue, and every one adding to Hansard Tor " . ... ' , ? ce” ury 8 a
furture circulation throughout the coun- lirmrâ! LIC1I Til quamtance with the province has not duii-
try an increasingly compelling case against1 MM l.Al HcA H R „ * ? ? ••fWeemt.on of New
the make-shift policy of contribution. W1.UIU1IL IIUlLMi . Brunswicks merits and his recognition of

To offset this there has been absolutely ' ' t da ^ ^'en a™«'
no defence from the government and not flCCIPCO^ D [T ti f T .S The wnWs people had
even an attempt to furnish perfectly leg- ' 1111 ULU U DULLl Hi ft™" ^ ^ d"jr!“t’
timate and necessary information demand- V_____________ 1 and under these conditions stUi found 1-f
ed as to the details of the proposed ey.-  _ there agreeable. The immigrant in 1913
pendiur, and as to, the future intentions ' *s the tarm waiting (or him, house.-,
of the government with regard’to naval February Death Rate and a Com- latida. and Stock ready for operation, and, 
defence ' therefore is many years ahead of the :m-

parison of Interest migrant of fifty years ago.
Tories in Sullen Silence. In the letter to Mr. Gilchrist the writer

refers to a visit to the old country a 
that time by Rév. C[ G. Glass in the in
terests of immigration in New Brunswick. 
He was lecturing in Scotland to induo 
the fanners of that country to settle her.. 
and preached faithfully the virtues of the 
country. He received many application* 
from Scotchmen who wished to emigrate 
Of these he selected 150, from Aberdeen 
sbire and Glasgow, and on May 2 of that 
year sailed for New Brunswick. Ten week- 
afterwards the party arrived in New 
Brunswick and sailed up the River Si. 
John, the scenery of which is described 
in the letter as: “Scenery which cannot 
be surpassed in any part of the world. 
The party landed at Woodstock, where 
they were met by Rev. C. G. and Mrs. 
Glass, Sir Charles Campbell, David Mun 

nd many others. They were treated 
with the greatest kidness, and after a short 
stay, left for Gl&ssville, the women being 
left behind at ÇJilmore’s, or Esdraelon. 
eight miles from their destination, 
party of men with guides started for whail 
is now the busy centre of the parish or 
Aberdeen, named after the founder. They 
had a large supply of previsions, and a 
teamster, and, after resting they started 
at once to clear away the trees to make 
way for a house to live in. In a short 

htime they '"had house» erected, to which 
they brought their wivfes and families, and 
though at that time they were without 
friends and had many things to contend 
with, by their industry and uprightness 
they succeeded in making comfortable 
homes for those depending on them.

Several of these settlers have gone t" 
their rest, but the farms are " occupied 
their descendants, and Glassville is toda, 

of the most flourishing and proeperou 
villages in New Brunswick.

The letter goes on to say that the ad- 
ventages of Aberdeen parish are man} 
The land is well adapted for hay, oats, 
wheat, barley, buckwheat, potatoes and 
garden herbs of all kinds grown in north 

3 em climates. Apples, plums and email 
. fruits can be grown in abundance, and 
2 almost every fanner with a very email 
. outlay and a little attention, can raise all 
. his own fruit.

The letter mentions the stores, pos:
. office of the district, and the hundred and 

benefits which a modern rural com
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Cllosure Likely to Be Attempt

ed at Any Time, and a 
Lively T me is Anticipated

F : ■

■n .. NOT DISAPPOINTEDot otite,

Hon. Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Lockhart 
Have Tilt Over Expenditure Said ^ oth^ - 
to Have Been Made on Marsh Roaa population ?e He"did PnotC' 
—Business of Wednesday’s Session nstisLwk thats'the govemnP 
of House. d'S-lMV ^:4TspP3=eb#rS‘

red I
t of the p

' '10 per Newcomer Now Has Better Start and 

His Success is Assured—Îhe Activ

ity of Rev. Mr. Glass and the Re

sults—A Letter to Mr. Gilchrist 
Recalling the Old Days.
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55KKÎ®.Fredericton, N. B., March 5—The chief 
feature ef interest in the house of assem
bly today was the demand for improve
ment jn the highways made by an infiuen-

to the present condition of the roads and 
the opening sptech of W. B. Tennant, of 
St. John, containing many unvarnished 
statements concerning the present deplor
able conditions, wss very displeasing to 
many members of the government and 

v? , legislature. Sharp contradictious were, 
given to some of his allegations regarding 
the condition of well known highways, as 
he described them.

Messrs. Grimmer and McLeod, of the 
government, and W. F. Humphrey, M. t. 
P., challenged hia allegations respecting 
highway conditions in their counties.

Mr. Tennant took the ground that 
‘axes were insufficient both from i

in which to c *;;;■ <■ - - "'but?'

of f

..

• r'jS
le to the sub-

ject w'hen 
roads and bi
ply toTquœtion. said the $5.,™ 

amount voted for highways.

A*,

m
a spirit)

isü

Other amendments to the^hway1 Act 

but did not disclose their nature.

Brethren at Variance.
owners and the farmers. He did “not A somewhat amusing feature of the

wêdMB8&& w
way6n<fifto^P^4lLV^oWywMt:notUraghreged ed- wben Roing over the road afterwfrd in Franklin K. Lane, of California, Interstate Commissioner, has
With by T. P. Regan, who gave the gov- “ auto to see where one cent had been accepted the post of Secretary of the Interior in Président Wilson’s
eminent credit for improving the high- «pended and the gentleman under whose Cabinet—He was born in Prince Edward Island in 1864. He was

educated in California, however^ and practiced there. He was a 
Mr. Pattereon, of the Good Roads As- tions in the house this morning. candidate for governor on the Dempcratic ticket in that state and

eociation, presented the petitions Mr. Tennant, who was highway secre- received the vote of his party for Senator. - ' , - ;
«v;5,000f frt".ali palta of the province, For years he has "been a member of the Interstate Commerce
letiZ approrin"ofr0tahe8'prandofethe G^od »ho claimed he had done grôd work, and Commission and represents the United States on the International 
Roads Association.1 «bo told.Hon. Mr. Morrissy that If his Railroad Commission. ' V'n - - -

\ 1 eyesight was as poor in other parts of
14r. Burditt e Suggestions. the province he did not wonder at the

W. F. Burditt made a thoughtful and complaints about the roads, 
well prepared statement asking for an im- Near,y 811 of ‘he items of supply were■ sart’iSœfîsssï
he named':

1. The complete separation of highway 
penditure and administration from poli- 
al patronage in any form.
2. Concentration of responsibility in the 

county -organization.
3. Administration and direction of the 

whole provincial system from one central 
authority.

4. A compulsory system of accounting

Heas*
>

Y
them

|Y:

Failing argument, the government is sim
ply meeting the opposition with sullen sil
ence. Meanwhile they are waiting wearily 
for the. moment when they think it-is 
safe to attempt closured This may be 
sprung late toinorrw or on Friday. Need
less to say it will be resisted strenuously 
by the Liberals who will persist in their 
legitimate demand for a reply to their re
quest for information so far refused and 
who can only be prevented from continu
ing to speak through sheer force.

Old parliamentarians admit that the gov
ernment's final resort of closure must 

HHftP prove abortive and will only add more ain-
kiliing big game at their own sweet will. QQrnmf IIT(D IlflTUrD munition for Liberal guns. Some of the
He had also heard many complaints in re- iHl illlll II I ,1 IV! Il NI H ministerialists are now advising that any
gard to enforcement of the fisheries regu- ‘ 1 U 1,1 Ul ULN attempt at closure be left over until next
lotions. Ha desired call the attention' 1 DDnP|/y|| I [ PIDI Tore ^ble^demand. ^ ‘ '
of the government to the state of affairs ft DfHMliL.LL UlllL Reports received from all over Canada

BUIS introduced. better, ^ — hlve^t ati^W^enc^T!

atrrofcl«kn’ MarC ^The W met were°bou^i toS“C to^on^meS^and not generally known that the S'S
jfisas* sr z woe:ad ird  ̂isk = > L,

S.Ï.BS sasi.tr. SESSSsSSS s-S%Sa
' ' eshehf— %êssï£r-of a bill to incorporate Cedar Hill Ceme- to ask consideration of hop. members for ada> he ‘be old land m 1836, with his the nMt twQ Qr three daye and nnless'
tery, Lancaster. some amendments to the game law which brge °‘ eight children, and crossed sûmet^im, uneXnected happens Monday's

Mr. Woods presented a petition in favor he hoped would have the effect of Tmprov- *h® ^to^’n^T with h1? sitting of parliament wilf only conclude
of a bill incorporating New Brunswick ing the enforcement of laws. It had been m “me to pert wifh his ‘“thful help- ^,j h forced adjournment on S&turdey 
Coal, Iron A Clay Co., Ltd. suggested that game wardens should be Feet'., of Tt midnight '

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill re- kept on duty during the whole twelve his wifc. Mr. Woodrow with his motherless at mlQmgnt' 
lating to asseeement and collection of taxes month* of the year. If that suggestion children pushed on to Brockville, which Will Borden Be Deposed? 
in Newcastle. were carried out the department must he made hls headquarters while he engaged Man Conservative members are already

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to either be prepared to spend a great deal a Yg0r°™ X'hom^ discussing the necessity of an immediate
amend the public health act. He explain- more money than the amount received, as a home missionary. Among, cabinet reorganization with a view to
ed that the object of the bill was to give from game licenses or hon. members must leZYLllv'Tn^r, &af ̂ ‘jMti^’^who strengthening the present admittedly weak
local boards of health authority to regulate be prepared to reduce the number of game fhT time hZ leadership of the party in preparation for
milk supply going into the municipalities, wardens in their counties. He did not about twelve yeare .at the time and who a general election

Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to auth- think the change was desirable at the pres- Pla5Yd anlho™ fX ° i dowlv Dr. Roche, minister of the interior, who
orize the appointment of a police magis- ent time but the government would en- by tile .northern bank of the St. Lawrence. js now jn RoCiieBter undergoing a serious
‘rate end the erection of a lockup in the deavor to work out some amendment to A ■ter a little more than a years service operatioD win be one of the first minis-
parish of McAdam, York county. meet the situation. ' ™ Mr Woodrow received a call to ^ tQ retire His health demands it. To

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented petitions Mr. Mahoney said that he had a letter Ctolhcothe, Ohio, and «-crossed the Amer- succeed him premier Borden and Hon. 
for and against the incorporation of the from one of the issuers of game licenses lra,? ,bom^ «.v ni; S “ y?U”? Robert Rogers want Arthur Meighen. the 
parish of McAdam for police purposes. in Westmorland county, informing him lad‘e/ acadtoy near her Ohro home about and able member for Portage la

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a bill to that he had reason to>lieve that some <->ght years -later Jessie Woodrow first ^
further aid the University of New Bruns- men did not take out a license until after ™et ner future husband, a young Presby- But a movement ia already on foot to
wick. they had killed big game, and he suggested W toevwef revive the old conspiracy for deposing

The house went into committee with that applicants for a license should be re- ° ' and two years after they were mar- premjer Borden-and to check the evident
Mr. Young in the chair and took up quired to take an oath that he had not -ned' ,,Tbelr Non, Thomas Wdodrow Wil- aspirationa ^ Mr Bogera to, succeed him.
further consideration of the bill respecting already killed a deer, moose or caribou. i*?"> tj1®, PJeBld,ent’ w“ Da^®dPremier McBride is again mentioned as 
oyster fisheries. Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) said that the ®es the iturdX, Scotch-Enghsh- thg man tQ ^ bought in to save the situ-

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved an amend- government might weft consider the mat- '-anadian-Amencan preacher. ation and heal the many cabinet dissen-
ment, to give the lieutenant-governor-in- ter of protecting the fanners of the rural ’ ‘ sions and pealousies which are openly talk-
council power to lease to Canadian Oyster districts from damage done their crops by IIrill 1111*0 ed of among Conservative 'members, but
Co., Ltd., other barren beds elsewhere in big game. MLyu I | |ft/| pfl N |r \ under the circumstances both Messrs,
the province except in the county of Kent. On the ijem of $12,000 for the Jordan UUllil llll ILU Borden and Rogers are averse to having

Mr. Sheridan moved an amendment to Memorial Sanitarium, Hon. Mr. Flemming a dangerous rival to themselves brought
have the county of Kent exempt from the sskl that be desired at a latter date to lllfinnnnni VI*IT to Ottawa.
provisions of the bill. PU=e before honorable members a state- |lj| ||(JU||Ljfl|LII The effort to have Sir Richard McBride

The bill was agreed to with amend- ment of what expenditures had been made 111 1.1 Jfl | Il [TU I f 11 succeed Dr. Roche with a view to have
mente- m connection with the hospital, and as to iiivyili VI.NIIbW him later step into the premiership is,

what would be required to be spent dur- however, making quiet headway,
ing the year. It was a matter of great 
satisfaction that the institution was now 
opened for patients. 1, _ 1 -• ? s-i

On the item of $87,000 for maintenance 
of the Provincial Hospital, Hon. Mr. Flem
ming said that this was one of the largest 
and most important grants that the legis
lature voted. The maintenance and care 
of the unfortunate inmates of that in
stitution was carried on in a most efficient 
and satisfactory manner. He thought that 
honorable members diould consider it a 
part of tbpir duty to visit the Provincial 
Hospital -Y'- Y Y ,:Y '

On the item of $18,300 for steam navi
gation, Mr. Lockhart asked how much of 
the appropriation was given to the Mil- 
lidgeville-Bayswater ferry service. He said 
that there was a feeling that a better ser
vice should be given.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that $1,000 of 
the grant went for that _ service. * .

On the item of $272,500 for roads and 
bridges, Mr. Tilley asked on what basis 
the appropriation for roads was apportion
ed to the different counties. He asked 
the information mainly 'because he be-, 
lieved that St. John city and county did 
not receive the amount that should have 
been expended. ; -Y;Y: *Y'Y;, Y-'

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—You are speaking of 
roads and bridges. . ; Y? . ' '■ ,

Mr. .Tilley read the figures of expendi
ture in various counties in comparison to 
theig population, and said that he was 
Only pointing out the ned of some fair 
proportion of the grant as regards popu-
l«tioiiyfa«SHS5g|*. —

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said, that, while his 
honorable friend from St. John said that 
tafj^r expenditures should be made in that 
city and county there were other parts of 
the province that require^ more money to 
bè spent on the-roads than thé populous 
city of St. John. i™Tmis was particularly 
true of Madawaska and Victoria counties, 
where new settlements were being Opened 
up.: If the department divided the money 
according to population they would not be 
dealing fairly with the poor people of the

Sari-------c»—s> ■ '.'Î -
Mashed potatoes should, if éoalhlè, be B & CO.. 

mixed wife cream and butter; but if 
milk is used, heat a portion of milk with 
butter and mix' this with the potatoes 

... while it is boiling hot; Then beat the 
lueqtly many persons were potatoes vigorously and serve at. once.

Sixty-one Fas Bed Away Here 
During Last . Month - A Wprd 
and a Warning About Measles.

The health bulletin for February, by 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health officer, 
ia as follows:

The following cases of contagious disease 
were reported from the city during the 
month. The figures for the correspond
ing ' month last year and the February 
average for the last three year* are also 
given; r • •

¥=? i

Feb.,
1913 1912

Feb., Ave. 
3 Yrs.Disease.

Diphtheria..
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid.. ..
Measles.. ..
Tub. Dis................... . 8
■ The usual monthly table of mortality 
from' all causes follows. The death-rate 
,(18.55), is higher than that for the cor
responding month: hf last year, but con
siderably below the February average for 
■the last three years.- The< estimated popu- 
,l$tiOn. is &m. *

see it completed. That is also the last 
day for the introduction of private bille.

roe a
2.860
3.663 4.

2 2 1.33
>2 14.66 \

5.665

for

B-y ÆfJTT
From -, 

Notifiableof_ J.....jppi____  .
Bunbury, and Mr, Humphrey, of Salis
bury.

Premier Flemming.

ing the trunk r<yJ- -- ■'
orial *“ "

i-

§ g

* Ur
"d <u ^

f.hs Is,Age.
the Group

Under 1 .. ..10 fi T6 4.86 1 .. ..
I— 5. ............ , 3

•-S-10 ..
16—15 
15..20 ..
20-25 ..
25-35 ..
35-45 ...
45-55 ..
55-65 :.
65-75 ..
75-85 ..
85 up ..

M. one
*100,- 

u” It
gov
000 3 .91 ..

2 2 .61 ..
11 .30 ..

1
was < 
how *ec-

•C.f.V
bad a ch»r-fewsr-$àÈ'$îM r s z

government to locate these epoto, and it 
was proposed to appoint a highway engi
neer to take charge of the expenditure of 
this amount of $1Q0,000, to make speci
fications for the repair and improvement 
Of these bad spots, no matter where they 
were, so that, in a few years, the condi
tion generally of the highways throughout 
the province would be much improved.

In addition, Premier Flemming stated 
that the province expected to receive as
sistance from the federal government to 
the amount of $50,000, provided the high
way bill, which was thrown out last year, 
became law at this session. The intention

1 .30 .. .
4 1.21 .. .
.7 2.13 .. .
2 .61 .. .
5 1.52 .. .
6 1.82 .. .

13 3.95 .. .
1 .30 i. .m

- one
6 munity affords the inhabitants and which 

the community of Glassville is able to o: 
fer its people. The Grand Trunk Paciii 
passes through the parish of Aberdeen, 
but until a branch is extended to Glas, 
ville the people expect to patronize the 
C. P. R. The country is well watered, 
the letter says, and the river and small 
brooks are teeming with trout. The large 
river has salmon and many other vari
eties of fish. The surrounding country 
has a good supply of moose, caribou, deer, 
and many fur bearing animals, such as 
bear, otter, wild cat, coon, beaver, fox.

■ The letter concludes:

Totals■■■■^■33 28 61 18.55 4
For Feb. 1912 25 27 52 15.38 .. 1 5
Aver 3 yrs 29:3 38 67.3 20.40 . 3 . 3 6.33 

Still-births. 6.
Deaths from intestinal diseases, under 

five years, 3; last year, 0.
Measles is probably the most universal 

and widely distributed of all contagious 
diseases in the civilized world. Only a 
very limited number of people grow up to 
adult age without contracting it. One at
tack, no matter at how early an age, al
most invariably protects from future at
tacks. It is said that there are excep
tions to this rule, but, if so, they are 

■■P exceedingly rare.
mon. Mr. Bureau. Measles is .a most contagious disease,

Hon. Jacques Bureau, who followed Mr. jvhen in close contact#, but its poison is 
Devlin in the debate, said. “1 do not like not readily diffused through the air to any 
to abuse the time of the house,” amid great distance. It does, however, cling 
laughter. “Regarding the part played by with considerable persistence to clothing, 
the naval question in the last federal elec- *ud it is, therefore, quite possible to con
tions in the Province of Quebec, I reserve vey the disease in this manner, 
the right to come back to that later.” Itidiffers, markedly from scarlet fever "in 

“Are you in favor of the independence ‘be length of time which elapses from 
of Canada?” Dr. Edward*, of Frontenac, coming into contact with the contagion 
agkedf. until the disease makes its appearance. In

•T thought that question would come,” the latter case the time is very short, only 
said Mr. Bureau. .“Those who are on the from one to' three days, hut in measles it 
soil of Canada only by accident, as it « 9mte prolonged. One day to two weeks 
were, cannot understand a thing as the «"teg generally necessary from the time 
love of the land conquered by the blood of exposure to the beginning of the eick- 
of their forefathers.” ' ne”\ ... , ,, . "

“If the member for Three Rivera will Thls beginning of- the sickness is also 
say whether he is in favor of the inde- vfX general, a?d .is a most important 
pendence of Canada, I will say what is in Ph»«. of the disease The child begins 
the back of my head,” continued Dr. Ed- to act as if*it had a “common cold;” the 
wanjg 7rv'*1 nose begins to discharge, the eyes become

“I am not in favor of the independence yateI7 »n<L often, a short hacking cough 
of Canada,” declared Mr,-Bureau. develops. These symptoms persist for two

Dr Edwards then explained that what thre*. or> PerhaP8- fo“r daFa bef°re the 
he had in the back of hi, head was that eruPt.10" apPmra' “d ?nf. can. 
independence had been the goal pi Sir Wil- p°a‘t"e1^ P*nod..'f ^
frid Laurier-, ambition. This provoked a 14 Ie
chorus of protest, from the Liberal,. ffdHng this very ‘^e that the disease ,s

“It would be well if honorable gentlemen V* “‘T®" f” th,s raa8°?
opposite could show â record of devotion . y' ,..* ,m0,,l ud'
to Canada and the empire like our lead- COn<?o1 by the puhkc healtb au"

to liis*feet' MaCD°nald’ °f Pict°°’ Before' it can be recognized and pro-

Mr. Bureau then settled back to hi, sub- 1* bae’ a|ready’ had °PP?,r"
ject. He dealt at some length with the.Mtf’^ wbo »e susceptible 
imperial defence committee, arguing- that a”d ^ ^ C
Great Britain had intended the overseas tSt^n m^v °n lies in°Fn^
dominions to have their own navies to- «IS
gether with representation on the commit- notifiable dfa^te
^ ■ H^arrrtWwhe8 ¥ Tt When rntri^i, at all prevalent, par-

Lewis Harcourt, when he had said that entg and otherg in ch of chndren who
the idea of an mipenal parliament was ^ not had the diae(S, would do well 
not practical. .... . . to regard with suspicion the signs of “cold
. I do ”°‘ ,7an‘ to take Up tktae the head," and have the child remain 

of the house, said Mr Bureau, at 2AS from gchool and apart from his felloiX
p.m. There were immediate tfi«rof “Go for three or four days, in order to know
on’ from both sides “No, I will not, ’ if it ^ measles which is developing or
Mr. Bufeau said. I have not touched I not. There is no more practical way than
the subject yet, but I hope to deal with it this of preventing its spread, 
again at a later date when I shall explain Measles, of itself, is not a very grave 
why I am opposed to the Conservative disease. It. sometimes predisposes to se- 
policy. ' vere after-results, such as bronchitis, and

™ Charles Wilson, member for Laval» took.is almost always the most serious in the
lllnirteB UP the strain from 3 o’clock till 5, alternat- very young, that is, in children under two 

ing to English and French. He dwelt or three. If therefore, those under that

m

IflUjIL ”5ie"house went into committee with
- ■' Mr.. Grannan in the chair, and agreed to

TAUGHT FREE:
Mr, Stewart (Northumberland) said that 

he Believed that corporations should "have 
power to make such general changes with
out coming to the legislature.

Bills to incorporate Riverside Golf & 
r . . . „ . . Country Club was agreed to with ààhénd-
In order to advertiee and mtroduee their mente; to enable the trustees of school 

home study music lessons in every local- district No. 2,"parish of Westfield, to sell 
ity the International Institute of Music certain lands, and to authorize the town

—**«*£•• *. t^æzszr****
era a complete conrae of mstructKin for The house went into committee w.th 
either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) in the 
Guitar, Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments chair and took up consideration of a bill 
or Sight Singing. In return they aimply amend the act incorporating the St.

,r^‘■g’ssa^aa.'aga^er F°u !eam to piay. pany was being given extensive power in 
Yon may not know one’ note from an- being allowed to generate and sell "power 

other; yét, by their wonderfully simple throughout the province. The bill; was

to Play. H you are an advanced player and to inc0IT0rate St. Leonards Wate^ 
you will receive special instruction. Co., Ltd., with amendments.

The lestons are sent weekly.' They are 'The house went, into committeewith 
so simple and easy that they are «com- Mr. Dugal in , the. chair and agreed to a
mended to any person or little child who bU1 to fufth” a^nd tb* 8t" /ohn cltF 

j n -, :• a , , assessment act 1909 providing for asscse-
can read Engheh. Photographs and draw» ment of insurance companiee, mercantile 
ings make everything plain. Under the agencies, associations and underwriters 
Institute’s free, tuition offer you will be agencies with amendment».

(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post- t f
age and the necessary sheet Music. On the item of $30,000 for fish, forest at

No one should overlook this wonderful game protection, Mr.: Stewart ('" 
offer. Tell your friends about iti-ehow b?ria®d) 8“d that there was a great dto 
thi. article to them. g^e

Ihç International Institute has success- act in that county, judging from com
plaints received one would almost think 
that the appropriation was thirty cents 
instead of $30,000. He read letters from 
two parties in Northumberland county 
complaining of the slaughter of big game, 
including cow moose, and he said these let- 

explains everything. It Will convince you .‘e>"s were only samples of many others he 
and cost you nothing. Address your 1st- bîd. ^eçeived- The majority of the cop
ier or postal card to Interuational Insti-  ̂ ctore seLtThenT ^
tote of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 43SM, hifiS tiu^he w ~

New York, N, Y, duty, c&seq

x mink and sable.
“We have good government, a good climate 
and good schools, therefore Glassville y 
a good place to come to.”

The Farm Settlement Board is taking 
up about twenty farms in the vicinity of 
Glateville. A charter has just been grant
ed to au èlectric company which will run 
a railway from Bristol on the C. P. R., to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific. The

Fredericton, Ma$eh 5—In the Royal Ga
zette today notice (appears of the granting 
of letters patent fo Rrverbank Fox Com
pany, Limited, Brooklands Poultry & Fruit 
■Farms, Limited, City Land & Investment 
Company, Limited, Motor Sales Company, 
Limited, and Salisbury Black Fox Ad Fur 
Company, Limited.

R. W. and W. A. B. McLellap, of this 
city, and Leonard C. Box, of Gibson, are 
among the incorporators of the Brook- 
lands Poultry & Frîiit Farms, Limited, 
and they have erected a modern poultry 
plant at Lower St. Marys. Messrs. A. H. 
F. Randolph, R. F,Randolph, Guy F. 
Randolph and R. L. Phillips, of this city, 
and Howard H. Boyd, of St. John, are 
among the incorporators Ybf the Motor. 
Sales Company, Limited. . 'Y , " ■

■

m

Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers

'
juniper osa 
railway will be supplied with power from 
Grand Falls, Mr. Gilchrist says, so that h 
community that is already -prosperous wil, 
do still better in the future.W

: age can be kept from the disease, consid
erable will be done in the way of depriv
ing it of its harmful ’ character.

G. G. M.
mr.

‘
■ ■■

THE BEST LINIMENTi
JOHNSON'S eras hub mm Hummel

m Gombault’s n.

Caustic BalsamANODYNE
,

IT HAS NO EQUAL

LINIMENTi A
For
hwllnf, and for nil Old 
lkA 8or«i, Bnalew,ot «no Wounds, Felone, 
Exterior Cweeere, Belle

Human Sïïî.'S'
BALSAM !..

Body

Ferfsctty Safa
•nd

Rallabla RemedyUsed 102 years for in
ternal apd external ills.
It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

for
c Sore Throat 

Chest Cold 
Baekaoh# 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
an Stiff Joints

wans

!
We weeU nr te ell 
<eke Wv It Aet it dees
eeteeetele e eertlds 
■teeisaeees eetetsecc 
eed Aerefere ee harm

25c and 50c 
everywhere

cee resell freer Its ex-
lereel us
theneehfully taught others and can successfully 

teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The lee- 
eons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, which

I sas» eld er chronic
•Wests eed it can be 
seed ea an, case delIS.* mebse ee i 
at elite tiaa seritb 
eerfeet safety.fig

' hisoae’ REMOVES TIE ROSEROS-maeniEltS MU1CUI
Corn hill, Tex.—"One bottle Oee^le Beleem did

Price SI.SO per bottle. Sold by dra»*i*U, or ant 
by ee expreea prepaid. Writ# forBooklsI B. B
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